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Fred Hawn Makes Exception
'Of Rules, Hughes Into Game
By SAM GOLDAPEE
UPI Sparta Wetter
Etaieball scouts seldom make mans at pitchers who wear Maness.
Fred HAMM, the St. Louis Cardinal scout, was an exception to that
rule Eleven years ago he had the foresight to steer Dick Hughes to
a ba.chall career despite his 20 x 75 vision in one eye and 90 x 300 In
the neer.
iincheit experienced the bard life of a minor leaguer with its bus
trips over back roads fur nine num but today he looks at It as
worthwlule investment to fame.
Thursday, the 8-foot-3 hurler shut out the San Francisco Giants 2-0
for his 13th victory in 17 decisions and he is a prime candidate for
Rookie of the Year honors.
Dodgers Edge Rads
In other National League action. Los Angeles edged Cincinnati 4-3
In 10 =inns to boost the Cardinal lead to 11S4 games and Houston
downed Atlanta 5-4 In 10 innings. The Pitteburget at Philadelphia game
was postponed by rain
In the American League. the New York Yankees shut out pace-
setting Chicago 5-0 and coupled nab the Beaton Red Sox 7-5 victory
over the Waishington Senators, it left the White lox with a .001 per-
centsee league lead Minnesota beat Detroit 4-3 to move within a half-
game of Chicago and the Cleveland Indians sdgad the Caliihrina An-
gels 2-1.
Hughes limited the Giants
walked none.
The Cards scored their two runs tn the ninth inning pinch-hitter
Bob Tolan's single scoring Tim McCarver, who led oft with a single
and moved to second on a sacrifice hit. Hughes drove in Julian Janet
with the other run.
Gaylord Perry, who held the Cards to five hits, took. his 15th lose
of the season
to fallr •1311111111, struck out tour and
Cnseial ltole
Bob Bailey's bases-loaded single drove in Lou Johnson aith the
rim the Dodgers needed to send Ctrietrumn and plicher Billy McCool
down to defeat.
The Dodgers knocked out starter Gary Nolen, who bad limited
Los Angeles to three hits for the first eight innings, with a three-run
ninth inning to tie the gargle.
Sonny Jackson's fourth ,hit of the game. .a 10th inning single toscore Ron Brand, provided the !tures with their extra-inning victoryover Atlanta Dave Eflers. the last of three Houston pitchers, woo histhird came in four decision&
Jim Loqhorg Might Not See
31v4 Carlos In Starting Role Tonight
By JOE GkEGEN
UPI Sports Writer
Eddie Stinky doesn't think Jim Lonborg will be around long enouat
to get • good look at Francisco Carlos,
Eddie Shanty must be kidding
In case you ye never heard of Praiseisco Dance and the Boston
Red Sox hadn't until Thursday. he's a 16-year-old rig hthander short
Sterne has nominated as one of his starttne pitchers in tonight's tern
night doubleheader against Boston with first place in the Amencan
league on the line
lie's gotta start against somebody," said Stanky when quizeed
about ins Choice. "He Met might go out and abut them out"
The Red sox. of course, are the beat hitting team in the AL with
a 254 WIWI average MAO* allia one of the lending pitchers in thePacific Coast League with a 10-6 record for Indianapolis before be-ing almatad to the White Sox Mat Monday
Up Agebtai rowers
unbent needs DO introduction The 6-foot-5 niththander has wort 16gems while teeing six for the Red Sox. who begin the crucial five-genie sel ogee pereentace point behind the White Sox. He all pitch
Mt of tonight's games and probsbly will be matched against Carlos-Well probably weer him Lonborg out." needled Ifiabity after histeam bad absorbed a 5-0 loss to the New York Yankees Thursday andBoston whipped Washington 7-5 "Hell see so many line drives it won'tbe funny He'll probably go out In the fourth"
A crowd of better than 40.000 ix expected at Comisky Park to seewhich of the two teams embroiled in the skin-tight 104•41•111 •••••race cracks first -the weak-hitting White Sox or the fence-busting RedSox.
don't care if we SO S-fof-5 or 0-for5 against the city of Mature."mid Stanky. -well be three when it s over Ttbsee guys out there are infirst place They're last In runs and hits but first In determinationThey're fUng to get in the World Series and they're going to winIC"
In other genies Thursday. Minnesota inched to within a half-gameof the top by beating Denim 4-2 while Cleveland edged California 2-1Cards Math GiantsSt Louis continued to rip ainue the National League. blanking SanFrancisco 2-0. shin Los Angene tripped cincinnitl 4-3 in 10 inningsand Houston also required 10 Innings to down Atlanta 5-4.Bill Monbouquette set down the White Sox on fire hlta, four ofthem Infield bleederg, and Charley Smith hit a pair of two-run ho-
mers"Monbot° Mcahoulde the lereatnisiecisS 000 raise for beating the 'White Sox." ravedShanty, -I could have put nett pitchers In the lineup said we'd 1st
taunt and Moore 7-10. 2, 5
pill
California MoOkthem 10-6 and
aboiell111 1-1 a& Battimore Phoe-
bus 144 deld-thanker 3., Y. f 30
pm.
seem wooer 5-5 and. Loner,
WI of Clikago Pmers 14-4 and
Carlos 54. 2. pm
Delimit Hitler 2-0 at Karr.,
ChM Dolmen 5-7. 5 pm
linithunta Chance 16-9 and Kaat
9-12 as Cleveland Wifiliarflel 3-2 and
likDoweil 10-11 2. 530 pm
Saturday's Games
Nen - Steen nit Damian- n
Minnesota at Cleveland
Cal.fornlia at Baitsmore night
Detroit50 Lama Cay Tat- night
Roston at Mame°
1111111111111111111111111111111
1 CHRISTIAN SCIENLE
ligitVICLII
Partner Ave at N. 17th St
Murray. Kentucky
Silln#171v at 11 all A M.
nul Werinesdav at NAN P.M.
-- J.I.*  WELCOME -
The "Dior Speaks to You
'tstIoi1 WN138 - 4340 KC
'initdav he Er 15 ant
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FRIDAY - AU ST 25, 1987
better than that I don't know what he's got but I wish my pitchers
had some of it.-
ELdoa Howard. Jwnr:Adalr and Jim Landis, a trio of 
veterens ac-
glared by the Red Sox dining the past two months. each hoinered in
the victory over the ileMitetes. Dave Morehead gained his third win.
Karmen Killabriene" $4th homer snapped a 1-2 he in the eighth
inning as the Twins Witted Detroit's Denny McLain his 14th defeat
against 16 victories Norm Oath had hit a sok) homer for the Tigers to
tie the score 2-2 In the fifth. Al Worthington evened his record at 8-4
in relief.
Chuck Illinton's seventh omer of the season In the fourth inning
and Sain McDowell's six-hit pitching paced the Indians. Tony Horton's
run-scoring single produced the second Cleveland run in the eighth
and it proved to be the winning margin when the Mites scored a
run in the ninth on an error, Bob Taylor's double and John Werhas'
sacrifice fly.
OVERNIGHT SERVICE 1 ,,
Bet wren
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Lounivthe _ 584-2446 Memphis  525-1415
Nashville _ 256-8007 St. Louis  CE1-3275
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE TO Z.:OhT POINTS IN UNITED STATES
CiegiVavi,
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *
ort
Iliattau
01.1.••••SCr." • C.L.J..A1 i, OC Lug(
* SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY *
Movie-wise*...
then has serer Issa asything mitip
"THE
APARTMENT"
JACK LEMON
SHIRLEY MaaLAINE
FRED MaaNIURRAY
••• stinewlati-wisel
_
MURRAY Drive.' n Theatre,
CARTOON STARTS AT DUSK
FEATURE FOLLOWS IMMEDIATELt
No Previews and No Intermission Before The First
Feature EVER.
THURS. - FRIDAY and SAT( KDAY - AUG. 24, 25, 26
* DOUBLE FEATURE *
'TARZAN AND THE VALLEY OF GOLD'
AND *
'FUN IN ACAPULCO'
starring ELVIS PRESLEY
in TECHNICOLOR
FREE SPYDER BIKE Given Away
Tonight, Friday, August 25thl
McDougal and Downs
a•P PARTNERSHIP DISSOLUTION -
SALE
Of Registered
At
J. D. DOWNS FARM -
SATURDAY, AUGUST
SELL1N
10 BULLS, including:
1." ANKONIAN PEERLESS
1961 International Champion
AND
ANKONIAN PRODIGY
Outstanding son of President 1966
International Bull Calf Reserve
Champion
111
Angus Cattle
The
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
26th, 1967 - 10:30 A.M.
G . . .
236 FEMALES, including:
P" 140 DAUGHTERS of
International Champions
1." 100 BRED to an
International Champion
Owners OM/
R. P. McDOUGAL J. D. DOWNS
Phone 502/753-2355 Phone 502/753-
SALE MANACER - FLOYD DIVERT
Arfe*****40Pro
1
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THE LEDGER Et TIMES
Mb,' LEDGER & TIMES PUSLISHING COMPANY. Lac.,alt lbe Murray Ledger, /be Calloway TOMS, and TheOctober 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian. Jammu,
1, 1941.
JAM R3 C. WILLLAMR, PUBLISPLER
WO hatiree the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Edibx.
%LOW Wine nem Much, in our apinkies are not for the beat in-de our readers
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1309
---,'-9111111111111-five.-14empliD,-Term.:-Tting a Life Bldg., New Toni, let ;
libubrouou Bide., Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the PLATA Office, Murray, Kentucky, for Wananatenon as
Second Class Aletter.
4110. In Calloway and adjouung minium, per year. MAO; elsewhere. 0.110.
8U3OCRIPTIo2 RATES. By Carner in Murray, per week 3bre Per
'The Chshlanding Civic last of a Cammienity is the
Integrity of sis Ifierwagagee'
FRIDAY - AUGUST 25, 1967
Quotes From The News
se &Meal, Plano* inTiliikATIeNas,
•
. . • newel4041 111thinaisson- :
8
• • •• .* yPIP** •
THE LEDORRa TIMES - MUNRAT. ILOPITUURY
Almanac
by t sited Pima lannineethat
Today is Freely, A. 35. the
crab day at tan esti 121 to ta-
lon
The moon a between the full
stage and but quintet
Themothing net is Illateim.
The evening sitar14Mans
amp en eats tiny In Min Wag
penollOnenithattor lathed Dem-
Mein.
On Men day in nntary.
the calt ol New Oc-
tane sus lksanded.
XL /931, the Unwed Allienall
es a poem twig alb Cieriploy
aod calm* sand War
le Ansmuing Ober-Gary Player. di 
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the practice tees, but then I just went out there and played , a ailment tor the ttbf - Pit-
like superman" 'seism James Munroe thee said:
"lessiensi honor is oatmeal pro-
MIAMI -- Calvin Joyner, 29-year-old city employe, des-
Cribillg the Motorist who wounded four persons in three cities
In a guntHilig dash along Florida's resort Mont:
"He looked like he was enjoying it There was a kind of
a halt smile on his face"
WASHINGTON - Detroit Mayor Jerome P Cavanagh,
commenting on the cool congressional reception of a plan t..
find sobs for a million slum dwellers.
-The'sen.se of urgency was lacking in Congress . . Con-
gran needs pressure. and the same is true fur every other
level of federal government."
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Ten Years Ago Today
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Howard 011ia, attendance chairman of the Murray Rotary
as Chill, had charge of the prospram this week Luther Robeelsois
a received a pin for having XI years unbroken attendance
en Gan Barns, son of Mr &rid Mrs. Fred Hargis, competed
we In do District 4-H 'Tractor Drtving,itelet at Princeton
- Await 24. Me ranked MO and will compete kw the State
Chalipionsbip.
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Twenty Years Ago Today
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Dr 11,.qh Hogiston, medical director of the 4. . ac, return-
ed eday from a four day Meeting of Kentocay physicians
callell by the Kentucky Division of the American Cancer Bo-
cietr.
'antral services were held yesterday for Mr., Lena Short
Robisseon, 71, who died at the home of her daughter. Mrs Noel
Kemp.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott. well-known business people in
Mims/ and Calloway County. have acquired the drtig bun-
neorjocated at the oorner of Main and Fourth Streets, form-
erly ned andwporsted by the late Robert "Duck" J001111 NWknoi 
as the Jones Wog Company
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Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLAC-TV
CBS
Network Programs Also On
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
Week of August 29—September 2
A. U. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. DAYTIME
5:45 Farm News
• 6 : 00 Country Junction
7:45 Morning News
7:56 Morning Weather
800 Captain Kangaroo
9:00 late Douglas
10:00 Andy of Mayberry
10:30 Dick Van Dyke
11:00 Love of Life
11:25 Joseph Beata
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
• P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12:00 The World At Noon
12'05 Old Time Singing Convention
12:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Password
1:30 House Party
2:00 To Tell The Truth
2:25 Doug Edwards News
2:30 Edge of Night
3:00 Secret Storm
• 3:30 Tizruny and Lamle
4:00 Big Show
Cab CBS Evening News With Wal-
ler Crookite
IN TUESDAY EVENTRO
August 119
Ill Doble 01111a
irg• lienehal Dillon
7:341 Spot Light
Silt Petticoat Junction
9:00 CBS News Special
• 10:03 The Beg News
30:15 Radar Weather
19:20 Today In 800rill
10:30 KUlion Dollar Moyle
•
•
•
•
•
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
Augsett 30
9:00 Neselbeal
6:16 Radar Weather
4:30 Today In Sports
6:90 Lost In Space
7:30 Beverly Halibinin
8:00 Green Acres
8.30 Gomer Pyle
9:00 Steve Allen
10:00 The Ets Miff
10:11 Radar Weather
10:3e Today In Sports
10:30 &eve Allen
11:30 Minim Dollsr Mavis
12:15 Las Vegas Show
PM THURSDAY EVENING
August 31
6:00 Newsbeat
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Sports
6 : 30 Lucy -Deal Comedy
7:30 My Three Sons
8:00 Thursday night at the Movies
10:25 Big News
10:40 Radar Weather
10:43 Today in Sports
10:56 Million Dollar Movie
L2:30 Sign Off
PM FRIDAY EVENING
September 1
8:16 Radar Weather
620 Today In Snarls
8:30 The Wild, Wild West
7:30 Hogan's Heroes
8:00 Movie of the Week
10:15 Big New,
10:30 Radar Weather
10:36 Tthey k Sporos
10:46 Film of 501
12:16 Night Train
12:45 Sign Off
Channel 6—WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Programs Also On
Nashville Channel 4
Week al August 29--Septeinher
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, DAYTIME
7:00 Today Moog
9:00 Romper Room
916 NBC News
s :hi Concentration
10:00 Chain Letter
10:30 Showdown
11:00 Jeopardy
11:30 Swingin' Country
1116 NBC Day Report
MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, ArrEssooR
13:00 News, Farm Markets
12:15 Pastor Speaks
12:30 Let's Make • Deal 'Color)
12:56 NBC News
1:00 Days of our Lives
1:30 The Doctors
2:00 Another World
230 You Don't Say (Color)
3:00 Match Game (Color)
3:25 NBC Afternoon Report
3:30 Score 4
4:00 Powys
4:30 Cheyenne
5:30 Huntley-Brintley
6.00 News
6:10 Weather
6:20 Sparta
PM TUESDAY EVENING
August 29
6:30 Girl From Uncle
7:90 Tuesday Night at the Movies
10:00 News Means
10:15 Tonight show tOctiori
PM WEDNIESDA k EVENING
August 30
6:30 Virginian
8 00 Bob Hope Show
9 00 I Spy
10-00 News Picture
10 30 Accent
11:00 'Tonight Show Color
Pll THUltr.DAT IFVENDIO
• Megan 31
• 30 Daniel Boone
7:30 Star Trek
610 Dragnet
9:00 Dean Martin Show
10:00 News Picture
10:16 Itelsht Show (Odor)
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
September 1
8:30 Taman
One of US Works for THEM
WHAT HAS NAPPY:NED
Captain Carl Kraft U S Army
Counter - inteilleenee, ststl..ned in
Heidelberg. Gertnany, r=1 to •
re> sterious Herr Vosi that
Kraft-s section of 6-2 had spotted
• leak and /WI had been told to
plug It Von Under ordered Kreft
to 'protect our interests" and set
up • patsy
CHAPTER 2
THE CLEARING HOUSE
I served as a kind of half-way
Souse for U.S. nationals who
had been out In the boondocks
on intelligence missions and
were scheduled for reassign-
ment to the human race.
When I arrived, Benny Loh-
meter was nowhere to be seen
— nothing surprising, actually,
lance Benny was hardly ever on
time—and so I took a seat at
the bar next to the big bay win-
dow and wafted for something
to happen.
I was sitting there, listening
to the rain's liquid drumming
on the window panes and trying
to forget that it had been a
night like this when Lois Burns
and I had made the big scene
together, when somebody slid
onto the next stool. In a fit of
energy, I turned my head for a
sidelong glance at the new cus-
tomer. He did not return the
favor but kept his face zeroed
in on the backbar and in a low
voice told August-, the bartend-
er, to fetch him a cognac.
It was some face, all right
Like the blade of a lumberjack's
ax—flat-planed on the sides and
long, thin, and sharp at the
business end.
"Just arrive in town, Lieu-
tenant?"
The ax didn't budge a milli-
meter.
"Waiting for a boat, or for
reassignment?"
This time the cutting edge re-
vealed * thin mouth, and the
creaking rope said, "I certainly
have enjoyed our chat. We must
do it again sometime. Good
night."
"Simply trying to be friend-
ly." I said.
The eyes, like two bras, but-
tons, turned slowly under their
; hoods and centered on the knot
of my necktie. "Me too,' he
croaked. "The friendliest thing
I can do for you, friend, is to
deny you my company. Good
night."
When I reached the door I
paused and gave him another
start through the tobacco nim-
bus. I Was standing there like
that when a hand reached
through a potted palm and tap-
ped me.
''Guten Abend. Kommen Site
around tind Flaxen down bet der
table and buy mir em n grossen
schnort of dam Boozens."
I peered over the dusty foli-
age. "Oh. Hullo, Benny. Where
et.m.sies
ESPIONAGE THRILLER OF THE YEAR
N‘. by JACK D. HUNTER
111 the novel oublietted by E P. & Co Copyright it)
1911. by Jack D. Hinder Distributed by Kng Features Syn4,, ate-.
have you been? I've been wait- "Why?"
Mg for you. "It's all in the papers I've
"Why you look so sore, mein brought you."
Froond?" "Stop talking like a person -
"You meet so many crummy nel officer. 1 mean why this
(Turns in the crummy business," guy? Especially."
I said, glancing at the bar "It's because of him I m still
again, a second John personnel offi-
"You mean ole Hatchet-face
Lark there? He's in a seintil-
Latin mood tonight You should
see him when he's gloomy."
-That his name? Stark?"
"Mm-tun. Wolfram Stark_ He
calls Konrad Adenauer 'Laugh-
ing Boy.'"
Cullom., I went around and
pulled up • chair across the
dime-size table from where
Benny took his ease. I'd known
Benny since Holabtrd. We'd
both been shavetalls then, he
from the Armored School and I
fresh from the Chattahoochle
School for Boys at Fort Ben-
nhig, Georgia. Like me, he had
been caught up In one of those
weird shuffles the Army was
so fond of and had been as-
signed to the Holabird !ntelli-
genes Training Center for no
more reason than the fact tAat
hL 201 file noted his fluency in
German.
But Benny, in a kind of de-
ntine*, had taken every oppor-
tunity to speak pidgin German
because, as he'd made clear to
all who would listen, he had
joined the Army to be a soldier,
not to converse with a bunch of
bubbleheaded Burge rm • e-
ters, and maybe if he tried hard
enough he'd wash out of Hole-
bird and get sent to troop duty
as punishment
But his little ploy never got
off the ground, mainly because
he was too good a soldier to do
a bad job on purpose, and he
had finished the cloak and dag-
ger course with the rest of us.
He'd packed off for Europe on
an early shipment and I hadn't
seen him again until he had
plopped down in Heidelberg one
misty morning, still pudgy, still
complaining, and still a. second
lieutenant
"You know this guy Stark ?"
I asked him. •
"Of course. I am a member
of U.S. Army Intelligence, and
I know everything."
"Who is he?"
Benny leaned sideways in his
chair, sent a groping bend be-
hind a plant-filled room divider,
and produced an attache case,
lie placed it on his knees and
patted it fondly. "It just so
happens that I've brought along
Lieutenant Stark's papers," he
said smugly. "YOU can look
them over at your convenience."
"You mean he's the one
you're recommending?"
"Yep."
From the novo puhliehed by it P. Dutton & Copyright is VW, by jack D. Hunter.
DIst-lbuted by King Features Syndicate.
"How come?"
"Remember when I shipped
out of Holabtrd for USAREUlt
as an ear man? Well, I wasn't
scheduled to monitor no Com-
mie radios, laddie. Those were
cover orders. My real aasign-
ment was to CIA, and after •
two-week crash course on East
German folkways and mores I
was flown to Munich and put
up in secret at • country house
outside Sternberg.
"A day or so later this guy
Stark shows up, and the fatao
who was resident house man-
ager bunks us together in one
room and we spend • week or
so vim, through a tot of mish-
mash training, like Soviet order
of battle, photo interp, map
reading, e.
"I hated it then aid still do
It makes sense, I guess. Better
to spot personality clashes be-
fore a mission than to regret it
during or after. But to spend
one living minute with a creep
like Stark la like running 'a
twenty-year potato sack race
with Count Dracula as your
partner.
"When we'd been briefed for
the mission I could see right
away that Stark was not at all
happy. It was nothing he said
or did, really But I had the
very definite impression that
Stark thought it was a mistake
to send two men on the kind of
job being laid on."
"What kind of job Wa. that?"
Benny yawned briefly. and I
had to fight the contagion that
made me want to do the same.
"It was." he harumphed, "a
kind of tourist mission. CIA had
got wind of a new kind of
hasstle-launching tank the East
Germans were supposed to ha‘+e
been &noted by the Ivens and
0-2 wanted somebody to drop
over for a look
"The story was that the Ivans
had a tinal assembly plant at
Dresden, and a knowledgeable
tank man could get a good peep
at these new tanks if he were
to walk along a certain railroad
siding that peeled off the Dres-
den -Chemnitz trunk line and
ran close to the camouflaged
parking area where they kept
the finished articles."
"And you were the know-
ledgeable tank man, eh?"
"Yes"
"So what was Stark mipposed
to do?"
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
7:30 Man From U. N. C. L. E.
8:30 TI1E Cat
9.00 Laredo
1000 News Picture
10:15 Tonight 9bow
Channel 8—WSIX-TV
ABC
Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Jackson Channel 7 and
Week of August 29—September 2
A. U. MONDAY THROUGH
rRrr AY, DAYTIME
6-00 F.diecational
6:30 Highway Patrol
7:00 The Bozo Show
6:00 Romper Root.,
10-00 Supermarket Sweep
10:30 The Dating Chune
11:00 Donna Reed Shaw
11:30 Father Knows Beet
12:00 Ben Casey
P. WI 510NDeY THROUGH
P. U. FRIDAY AFTERNOON
1:00 Newlywed flame
1:30 A Time For Us
1:11.5 N•we For Women — Marlene
Sanders
2:00 General Hoepital
2:30 The Nurses
3:00 Dart Shadow,
3:30 Where The Action Is
4:00 Merve Griffin Show
5:00 ABC News—P. Jennings
5:13 Local News, Weather, Sports
5:30 Rawhide
10:00 Clove Up (30 Min only)
10.30 Trails West
11:00 Men against Evil
12:00 Sign Off
TUESDAY EVENING
August 29
6:30 Combat
7.30 Invaders
8:30 Peyton Place
9:00 Fugitive.
PM IVEDNESDA Y MMHG
Angus( 30
8:30 Batman
7:00 The Monroes
8:00 Wed Nae Movie
PM THURSDAY EVENING
august 31
4:30 Batman
7:00 P Troop
710 newitched
8 00 Love On A Rooftop
9-03 Cheyene
10:30 Joey Bishop Show
FRIDAY EVENING
September 1
630 Ilene 'flannel
7'00 Premier (Ntalibo 131
8:00 Boy Soout Jamboree
9:00 The Avengers
NOW YOU' KNOW
by United Prom latermaillestal
The far* isajrc)ed , instance of
keeping Soh in neptivity was about
3.500 S.C.by the &merlins, who
kept them in panda for food.
By Abigail Van !linen
This Guy's Not
Worth the Worry
DEAR ABBY: I am 17 and
over-weight. Everyone tells me I
have a pretty face, but very few
boys bother to look are' further.
I've had only two dates in my
life and was so self-conscious I
was miserable. You Mat can't
imagne haw much Id like to be
popular and have dates.
One night at a party one of
the moist popular boys in school
took an interest in me. I was in
heaven. He took me home and
we parked on the way and kissed.
It WILS my first kiss, It was wond-
erful. We kissed a lot and fin-
ally I got soared and maid a
halt.
He said he wanted to nee me
often, but next time he wasn't
stopping at a kiss, He Wed me
to get wise, that any fat girl can
be popukir if she will just gave In
a little. I webs shocked and de-
manded that he take me home at
once.
He told me to think it over and
call him when I changed my
mind. That was be lonely months
ago. axed Tye been thinking. 0,
Abby. what Mall I do? I don't
want to be a bad girl. but I want
to be one of the crowd Shell I
pay tile peke') FAT ANID LONELY
DEAR FAT: The "peke" might
be more than you're prepared to
pay. The boy is clearly thinking
only of himself and his selfish
gratification. -Fat girls can be
popular," be says, -if they will
just give in a Mile." Brilliant' So
can THIN girls, with the kind of
boys who me girls tor all they
can get and then go on to fresher
VIM!.
He is not for you. And neither
Is any boy who hands you that
kind of line. Don't be rarprieed
HE thinks it ovpr and calls you
to ten you that he bags absaged
ale mind. Some boys wee this
technique to "teat" a gilt when
he's looking for one he can respect
as well as love.
• ••
DEAR ABBY: My mother bought
an old teat up uphoistered daven-
port from an antique dealer. She
paid $45 for it and sent a truck
ID haul it to her home. It set in
her basemen for nearly a year.
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She started puahrig it apart in ce-
der to reupholster it herself arid
She found $1.600 in bills Lo a yel-
lowed envelope in one of the
curhdons.
She hasn't told anyone but me
about this Doeis she have to re-
turn the money to the antique
dealer or does it belong to her?
NA_MELESS IN NEW ORLEANS
DEAR NAMELESS: The money
belongs to your mother, unless and
until someone burns up and proves
that the money is his and that .he
had hidden it In that davenport.
In the meantime, your mother has
a pretty eon cushion.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO DEE: Gen-
eralisations are unfair and un-
just, eo 7 will not say that ALL
14-year-old girls are too young
and immature to date 111-year-old
boys. I shall be more specific: ALL
14- year-old girls whose Paresis
think they are too young and im-
mature to date 18-year-old boys,
ARE!
• • •
How has the world been treating
you' Unload your gmblerns on
Dear Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Oal., 90039 nor a personal, un-
published reply, enclose a self-
addreased, stamped envelope
• • •
For Abbr.  booklet, 'Hew to
Have • Lovely Wedging," wad $1
to Abby. Box Met Les Aegean,
Cal., 90069.
• • •
SEEN ANO HEARD
(Continued Freon Page One)
to dream alld to build: to tall and
to succeed I retype to barter in-
centive for a dole I prefer he
challenges ot Ife to a guarargeed
esalatenneVit *Ertl of fulifilloseni
to the Neale oaten of Utopia.
"I wit net trade my freerken
for a bequest, nor my dignity fix
a handout I VII never cower be-
fore soy master nor berel to ang
threat It will Sr ruY hrlitolo to
sta.nd erect, proud and unafraid:
to thirst and act for myself, to en-
joy the benefit of my creations;
to raw the world lxally and say:
-Ilia I have Irme "
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
Prevent Fnra • f Firma
Pretty Girls Judged On CBS
Also Football On Mon., Saturday
My JACK GAYER
NEW YORK 1/90 — CBS-TV
has a /penal next Wednesday on
which me pretty girl6 will be
Judged for "model of the Yeex"
honors, and preseason National
Football League games On
day and Saturday,.
ABC an Ilion±iy devotes an
hour to a special pu.rportrig to
disclose whist is so speciai about
being a blonde. A Thursday spec-
ial on the network probes the air
Volution situation, and on Sat-
urday it has play in the National
Amateur gal' tourney.
Highlights for Aug. 27-Sept. 2
R denotes repeat:
&Imlay
The Baltimore and Rkitsburgh
teams meet in the final game of
the regular season of the National
Profees.onal Scecer League, with
CBS telecast:rig
Ed sill:, van 'e CBS hour presents
andel-Kling cowrie stars of the
world in a show produced in Mun-
ich R.
The versatile stage star, Cyril
Ratbhard, is guest on "(kir Place"
for CBS
An Ltalian immigrant gets into
trouble when he tries to start a
vineyard on N85's "Bonsina" R.
"The ABC Suriday Night Movie"
screens "The Scm•plio Letters,"
etarrua Alex Card and Shirley
Eaton R.
Monday
.-nbe Golden Web" Is the fare
on ADM "Iron H.ort•e". A rigged
gaki rush stampede threatens Cal-
houn 'a railroad R
"Do Blondes Have 'More Pus,?"
Is a spaded, cm ABC that will At7
taunt to expliain the blonde my-
stique.
CBS has a Nanional Football
League game, with the Green Bay
and Dalles teams congoettng.
"Pebiton Pane" hadtlights on
ARC: Peyton announces ha en-
gagement to Adrienne. Dr. Hasa
I.. offered an tingortant job and
Leslie Harrington faces a crisis
with his Bona
NBC's "Rem For Your Life"
brings Paul Bryan to a remon
with Korean War buddies R.
Tuesday
Wireartied CI•arence, the bon, get,a
mixed up with a tribe of wild
bone in the "Daktari" episode on
CBS It,
'Ms CMS "Spotlight" raristY
ban will feature singer! Robert
°valet and Large Ewan, English
Oomedian Mammy Cbdper and a
pop maxima group called the Ped-
dlem.
NBC's "Tuesday Might at the
Movies- screens "Pardners," starr-
ing Dean Martin and Jerry Lew-
is R.
A CBS news special is "The
Tenement," an exam:rata= of
Negro Me an a run-doe to section
at Chicago This originally we.
announced for Aug. I.
Pert II of "The Judgement"
winds up the long saga of Dr.
Kimble on ABC's "The Fugitive."
Wednesday
"The Chrysler 1 heater" on NBC
has "To Sleep, Perchance To
&Team." A private c-ye and a
isivate secretary collide in their
search for a murderer It,
"The ABC Wednesday Night
movie" scitens "Bus Stop," sterr-
ing lifarLayn ,Moproe
"Model Of The Year Pageant'
is a one-hour special on CBS in
allich 17 W...ris vie to be c.hosen
model of the year. Steve AI:.
show is preenipled.
"Night Train to Madrid" is the
"I egg" fare on NBC. A corned-
tab , sitar OD a USO Unix becoms
a pnopaganda target R.
Thursday
-The Lucy-Den Comedy Hour"
en CBS has "Lucy Wants A Ca-
• R
"The CBS Thursday Night Mov-
ies" screens "Five Branded Wo-
men." starring Silvans Mangano
and Barbara Bet Geddes R.
-rake A Deep, Deadly Breath"
is the title of ABC's one-hour doc-
umentary on air pollution. Various
txpects appear.
NBC's summer replarement show
for Dean Martin features singer
John Gary, comedienne Donna
Jean Young and musician Bell
Pale.
Friday
ABC's "Malibu, U." features aing_
er Donne Warwick; last edition
of this stammer replanement pro-
gram
NBC's 'The Man From UN.C-
L.E." offers 'The Super Colossal
Affair' A crazed movie director
plots to bomb Las Vegas R.
CBS Fradag Night ..Morle"
screens 'The Raders" starring
Tony Curtis and Debbie Rej-
Mien R.
In "The Joker" On ABC's "The
Avengers" Mrs. Peel runs ions
trouble at the home of a bridge
expert R.,
Saturday
NBC has the usual regular and
backup inajor league baseball tele-
casts in the afternpon, with teams
and tames not available now.
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
covers the Little League World
Series in WAllarneport. Pa., and
the Naval Air Slane 'at Los Ala-
nxitat ChM.
ABC will carry live play on the
I at there holes of the lest round
of the US Ment Arnateur Golf
Chsenpionatalp at Colorado Sprtngs.
Singing Actredi Shells MacRae
and the Teddy Net-c)' Five 'are
featured on "Away We Go"- for
CBS
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THERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
OperationnClean Sweep"
— ROAD CONSTRUCTION —
"DUST or BUST"
WE MUST SELL ALL 1967 MODELS
LARGE DISCOUNTS
LONG TRADES - EASY TERMS - BANK RATES
Nice Selection of . . .
MERCURYS * COMETS * COUGARS
* ALSO *
* GMC PICKUPS *
HATCHER AUTO SALES
515 So. 12th Street Phone 753=4961
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Jane Ann Hicks Is
Honored At Shower
At The Willie Home
Mos Jane Ann Halts of Ren-
ton. Sigenaber bride-den ot
BUS Buchan= af New fireweed,
was the honoree at a delightfully
rammed bridal rimer held at
the Meet' now boom cif Mrs Ed-
emas' Wen a LrMS. on Thrs-
.7. Mmum. 17, at erren-tharty
In the ensiling
lbe geackaa linoleum' for the
premien' mem were Ids Pig
atilltilla and Mr... Wee
ThSMtoceee oboe oo wear, fro.
bit tommosiot a (cad knet wheel&
with black patent acceesoriss. Hat
0---sage was white carnations.
The ftgiesta yore greened at rim
door and ask to aipa the register
isiarii was kept by M.  H-Alhha-
Iga,h event received pink arid
white wed*/ bells pinned .to
their shoulder Medi be: :eveal-
ed the dloor-pnae
Clegasswe cbreated be Mn
!She *lb lira alanse ibmett.
Mrs Ones Dania aled.Mrs. He!-
'In MOM. ishe'110
of the mega Mleia Ulm* LOO-
M:101 reenaill the dor gine.
The hmetes. emleted try her
Omer, Mrs Thisimet, opened Mr
mime men MO* heel In paced
0111 • Una owarhud wish a Male
Matti and yeratezed with an ar-
nimpansnt of pies glade and rens
gremlin Puic and ends
alliemiiirs and arm white send-
beills we atm used in the
destwalions.
Illetraiments were sen ed from
lbe beauslidly appsui.eu labia
oweidaid rah gaist venter A whip
Moe GSM and cantered Min an
arrangement at pink rases Ces-
are, andrentrnenes were mei Min-
stare Miss cakes visiti pink roses.
nu* and ones were sen-
t*
Then sere telnille-elled Present
amill attkeil air* OM she amid
•GOI atienct
• • •
Personals
Miss Patsy Peebles And Bruce Gillespie
Are Married In Beautiful Ceremony At
Murray Woman's Club House On August 12
Mrs. Bruce Gillespie
The Warrant Mb clubhouse in
Murray s as the aistanai tor Us
weitcang of Mg Patsy Fishes
and Brace Chibmpla at 4 pi
Asa. 12
Moe It was Banished with an
oral neckline Kbuki deems and
a lessided empire Mega*
arms Chentilly Mee aohnemed
the neddlne. deems end treated
stie telde u the dausige.nf tass mire holm Meg A-dbeegle
Mr and Ma.B FL Pembina 00•00 eilenned "Oa bee IPPLIgnee
T. and ler OlBeeple 11 -11g44miseadMit WOO MIMI* Mad air-
IOC Of Mr and Mrs Robert Me- IttlEmL-all Were ill damn seal-
,
saeof Iteiron.M. flj, kris. The deembabie pitmans tai-
ling Anne Mime of Deming. en ma ismat at tin back meg
Tenn. Ms reamed Is her r Tbe beide, given in marriage Lne under • self-fabric obi mit.
Mier • net with her aura and he er. sore a fennel mown The mama asel sash men frisieed
iws-l• Mr and Mns All Lee and a teary sult orparan with lanai in tine regassier taco emtel.
ber areter. Debbie, of Mil.-rm agrees al hand-clapped Chummy re an elbow yen a wary milk
Illusion mound In an tweeted
nays of Mantle bide erinkled
with miniature pearls. She carried
a cascade bouquet iri white rases
wIth gold ribbons.
The entrance to the clubbaale!
was beaked with greenery and a
utopia tree. Mho Bane Kendall,
muds Clf Sae bride, kept the guest
register WPM wee un a round
tabla mewed with a floor-length
11101, cloth The table was
decommilal by • oureature linos
candelabra wigh burning tapers_
Okve green net begs of rice trim-
med with yellow ribbons and SKOV-
ens swrounded the base ot the
candelabra.
Rev. Ralph Gil performed the
double-ring oriximony before the
hens fses. The inancle was
egged lek NNW and ivy. The
flrepiesse wee Ilsoked on either
eke by IBM esidelabra ticiatne
Mee Onstle eleriwined with
sibk• MOM and greenery.t.
health nes UMW palms.
fern end mend* bate The
closed aisle ma immied by a
Mate nein bridal Me alth the
boo* pews ilinefted Illeb Mate
bons end greenery.
A rallasarn at nuptiai made was
presselled by Joe 'Parsee. Millinast.
and Ube Linda Dernell saki*
.1baset Peebles. sister cif the
bride. MO Indit of honor Brides-
maid, was Miss Christine Gless-
pa. MINI Ift the mom. Mgr-
bars One Ounity. Mn Ann Read-
ies and Mn gym Barger. sercir-
is mistime of Mho bads.
The aellegillengi yore Mentes*
pains Ma hada*of
ohve Mb amp neektries
and Mar shame The mystified
A-line shirts were of wary crepe
and featured floor-lsomth Panel
trains edited In olive and attached
M the meet by Wm. They we
shore bouffant veth of Skeins
secured to the head-pieces of olive
mint leaves accented Witi!l, Ptarbs.
They carried obve net Imary balks
a yellow mmai impended by vel-
vet MMus. •
A minientes version of the at-
twenties (OWES Oleg worn by the
flower girl Martha rimier, cousin
of es room She carried a, edge
wicker beeket of yellow pompons
trimmed sires olive illizet
Um Chew of Murphribure.
ALI-MOWED DEALIss a CHRYSLER
MOMS CA1SPORK1011
you waited and waited
for Year
End
Sayings...
BELVEDERES!
FURYS!
.N°
I ...make your best deal
on a great new Plymouth
BARRACUDAS!
VALIANTS!
Plymouth is out toll\c‘Ici)keE
TAYLOR MOTORS, INC
303 South Fourth St.. Murray, Ky.
•
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sdassidere she grain as beat man.
Onarosmen were Steve hilSer,
Phip Frasier, cousins of the
• Jtif Loam and Lee Green
Ushers were Jack Peebles, brother
of Inc bride, and nap Praeger,
()MIAMI al the groom.
kin- her daughter', mng, Mrs.
Peebles chime a two-piece bans
lax. and Una% ensemble with neel-
c11„:114 .weeeitortes. Her anima was
• green cyznbkinin crof
Mrs GrAlaspie, mother ce the
groom. wee Aldred in a prie yel-
low silk sod bee :trees inch east-
4.s She pinned a
M• en, Mrnr dlualdluas or-
abide at Psie shoulder.
immedinally Sibielng the cm-
ecioixv artimille WOO Mkt an
the terrace et Ilie clubhouse. As-
sisting in aiming muse Mk Wan
Chase of lielleeeehrea. X.. Mrs-
Clarks COW01 F: Mm
Charles Maw sit tilledlieV. 111-.
Mrs Saph Thierto and Mrs.
Bib Nis of Mamas.
The bride• table mewed by
Mies Joan Wiggins. was covered
with a "clam net slcirt over yel-
low Min. A Imes and crystal
cherub holding miniature whrie
and wallow sages sod beds a
Irr:and Baulked be tidli beans can-
delabras with Is ranee* mi-
tered the table. A• me and of
the table was the crystal *inch
howl and st the other me the
Ivory wedding mike morigned in
dile green
After the recepridn the =awls
lel: for a trip through the South.
Ter travelog the bride wore a
aS tweed erisemble with meth-
ane aoceseurtes. Pbwied 01 her
shoulder were white roes from
her bridal bouquet
Upon their return Mx. and Mrs.
Gillespie will reside in Murray.
Pre-nuptial bones for Me brills
included a brunch Owen by Mrs.
David &afford. hlra Jonas' Stab-
ler and hire J. B. Jighoutedui:
luncheon at the home al Mn
Glenne Stout; a peseureri shower
by Mimes Barters Sue Dowdy,
Ann Bradley anti Lynn Baniar,
and a cones *Wan by Mrs. Henry
Wittman and Ma' Ralph Prams.
Mr. and M. Robert Othisne
entertained brishd parte at a
rehearsal Sneer Aug. U at Holi-
day lan in Munn%
Out-of-sawn men M the wed-
ding (other Ian the pailloganisi
included: Mn J. B. Feeble, end
Mrs. Leo Davis at Ream T.
Mn Hearst Peeks. M.Ruth
Ocidatiy, Mrs. Jlae Kendall, Karol
Kends& Mn ChM! Reknon, Mrs
Came W0 Mn. Chnrieu Pol-
icia. Joyce Stairbrough, him liand-
.1. Lade and Detirs Williame or
Parka Tann.; Mr and Mx* a Ft.
• Ome and Kathy MlIkEr,
Daum Dawatuloy cif Meelleld; Mn.
Hobart Riadley and Mrs. Illarly
Dowdy af Ilisatan; Mr. and Mrs
Beiensma Jeweller of Boldwater.
Okla.; Mr arid Mrs S L Mc-
and NM Mn licifanan
of Vienna. Ll.: lir sexi Mrs. Bob
Misr01 Alton. IR.; hers Bob-
by Dexter sad Mrs Cindy Clapp
of Puha* Dan ICBMs of Free-
burg. 13L; Mrs Robert err of
San Antonio, Tex.; Hervey Staid-
maw at Ilmakport, Ill; Mr
and Mrs. C. K. Main all Iamb-
vibe, Term ; Mrs. Robert Chew,
Mrs ABM Oakes. Mrs. Paul Nei.!
Mrs. BM Brocilonin and Kratle.
Mn V. 0. Deans., Mra. Zan
Ougla, Mrs. Wean Barger end
Nancy. Mr and Mrs Robert The-
lon% Barmy and A. Mauer
Mn Des Perk, Mn Jan Hoprian,
Mr end Mn Robin Mho* Mrs
June PeeMe. Mrs. Iderilyn Hop
son„ Mr and Kra Thanes Grain-
• aid '1%en„ Mr. arid Mrs. MQ-
bzi Helm, Mx and Mrs. Frank
Lauder. Mr it.! Mn Shimizu)
Mrs Mary hiwards and
wan Ma' Cynthia, ALIta, Mn
Jo A2/11 Stout and Becky. Mrs.
Anelle Chyle Mn 1107 Dorm. Mr
and Mn Jana@ Iriseeman, Beth.
Shoo& and Plimatte. Mr. arta
Mrs rinyd Inalley, Mr. and Mrs
Rath Ohre. Mr aria Mrs. Ber-
nard Swain. Pau! Fioratanan. Su-
san Wilson, Syron Evers, Pat
Bryan and Jaltrims, all of Me-
tropolis. tn.
• • •
Social
Calendar
by tathe esto lie Doran
Friday, AagesteT r
Geniis of the First Methodiat
Chtanb MEM will be held in
the soma EMI f MO 12 nowt to
Ave Pm
• • •
INISarey. Anna ite
litembeew01 lb? Oaks Country
Club sill hem sleek night at sax
pen. Both one as NEW to bru.:
than steak and steak knives NO:I
manner swam may be invited.
Make resertstione at the pro shop
or call Clifton Cochran
• • •
eseirday. Mersa al
The Oaks Country Chit) wi'J
hose asquare donee following the
sunk nipper * 7.30 p.m. Nos
metoiber gums may be invited,
V
FRIDAY — AUGUST 25, 1967
Mrs.J. B. Burkeen . . .
ovAmmd,
Coldwater News
By Mrs. Ophiella Bagmen
Amelia 1147
1
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Maddox and
children ot Chntion. Ohio, were
the resent geeets of relatives.
Mr. and Mra. JILIIIM H. Gale and
citkkein of Peginwy liana vent the
past we silth re:Wires. Boroute
hone they are ilating relatives in
Michigan.
Fine, &maw afternoon callers
at mine were Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Hiumell, Jr., and ohiltiren Thurs-
day evening dinner guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L Hamel
Mr. and Mn. Albert Bassell. Jr..
Ms. and Mn Ray Perils, and Mr.
and lira. Lyman Dixon. Other
guests were Mr. and Mrs. James
H Cole and i. Ilia Ociemila
°rocker and daughters. Mrs. Easel
Pipitan. Mee Mildred Pigskin. Mr.
mind Mn Mart Manning, and Mn
Kdilei Duncan.
Banntlay averang dinner pain
af Mr. and lidrs High Dowdy
were Mr. and Mrs. Sart Hargrove.
Thursday afternoon callers of
Mr. and Mrs Aimee Mack and
Pimmie 753-1117 or 753-4947
jecoriy were Mrs. Ifilam Slack
and Msater Jimmy Darnall. the
beffr'emminhg for a few din
VIM with ha grandipmeiris, Mr.
and Mrs. Heon Hholk.
Mrs. Gerrie Riley at Paris,
Them., Is Mang rektn"es.
NM Kenneth Barnhill and chil-
dren. David and Alma. are spend-
him a few clays with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Novil Pendergrass.
Mr. arid Mrs. Roy Pench. Mrs.
Mrs. Gene Goodman and son were
Thealay evening callers olf Mr.
anti lbs. Alvin Senders.
Sciiii•-in bear of the *fib GU
.4kn RNA, Racherson and Mn
Lunde Semeei. All iseelais• boa
our
Ronnie BIN* of the U.S. Am.
rave at the bone of We
Mr. and Mrs Ammo Mak MS
reality.
Personals
Mae Martha Lou Crice of
Hatockina, returned to her tune
Saturday after vialitng with her
pen pal. Mat Debbie Lee, and
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Art
Opheaa Bazaell, and Mr. and Lee of Mew.
VOL 1AILi. NO t HANCE WHEI9-EOU
TRADE WITH . . .
PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROM
"Service Built Our Business"
rr WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAI
P E OPLE StANB K
0
MURRAY ICY.
&Umber PIK
INVITES YOU TO VISIT THEIR...
TELEVISION
DRIVE-IN BRANCH
FOR YOUR BANKING NEEDS
REGISTER FOR A
FREE
19" Portable T.V.
TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE
— PEOPLES BANK —
Saturday Sept. 2
Tickets may be obtained at the T.V. Branch or the Main Of-
fice of the Peoples Bank.
Tickets must be signed and turned in
at the T.V. BRANCH
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FAGS mil
• • SWAP:, • HIRE • BUY• SELL. RENT • SWAP•HIRE • L3LJY • SELL* REN r • swAP • HIRE •
LOW COST
FOR SALE
_
HORSES HORSES HOBOES, sales,
trunung, warding stalls and pia
tura equitation, Pathan service,
1418181d Rldtog Ring. BlaJtwell
Phooe 763.4077. Sep-12C
CUTTERS - We have another lose
of Cutters In. 4-foot Wary duty
gear boa Stump Jumper with tail
I wheel. $266.00: 5.-02680. AL° pull
CYPo• ono= 1 rector 0o., 785-41192
Aug. 116-NC
PHILOD AIR cONDMONER -
22,000 B.T.U. and O.E. automatic
wither. Both in excellent eon-
41 753-8632. A-211-0
DACHSHUND and Weimaraner IS
AKC RIVIIITTERE.D Daobahund
and Weituarither pups. Col. A. &
111. Lampe. 486-3173. A-211-P
•
TWO LOTS, one b 3% Ukt146
esorehwast of Murray, 1% wawa
web new well pump. agate tang
CM* kn m Pthorama illborai. ad-
Mom. TVA gmVerti Mope 76111-
0001.
9 X 12 BEIGE RUC1 and two
esitaque bares - one Shwa gam
doors _ one with meta door& 1961 DOINiE FORDOR, double
Call 763-6tht, , power. Radio. homee. automatic
and air. New tiros See at 1106
Phone 754-2194.
MASERU ADS GET REMUS
A-36-C
FUR SALE BY OWNER - 85
Acies, miles train bterniE• 3
miles front New On:Mord on good
road fanbod In, pitnity of water,
wane good limber about half KM-
tv:1 down, good asittle Farm, cheap
at $8,500 00. James D Futrell, Box
542, Murray, Ky. Phone 763-21.4.
A -26-C
BIG HORN Western Sack's. Bridle
and blanket. IboceUent aondlt.lon.
Padded scat. Price WOO - Phone
763-.103 or 416-5E16. A-98-C
16 P. ALUMINUM BOAT, 40 HP
Mercury motor and trailer Qin
or see Lthely Pasonall, 436-5106
A-26-C
COMMERCIAL AND reaidential
Iota at Lynn Grove. These lots
have been subdivided into large
and beautiful Town N' Counts)*
iota. ass central water system.
Priced $100000 and up. Drive out
and tee for youraelf, or phone
426-4361 or 436-4362, or 435-4443.
A - 26- P
AUCTION /FILL& Aug. 36 at 10:00
am, at. the Thomas Hargis piece.
Locittad four mdea Mat of Wm-
rev, Kentucky on Negiberage
A.ntiquie ae bated, Round Oak
tonic and (Ipi.rs, bedroom suite -
ea:ken aucner, Dresser - nanosis.
  spool ethenet me safes. pietare
frames. pelaerve •tands,
• Dail and don *soy bed. Some
oarnevet thus and out gliass.
Lute of other anteque ghat. cen-
ser butter tub, taa keletaes,
uor theiler-ildegibobe • d
OA lire wagon Mug other &n-
ein@ items.
Madera thing room sate, bed-
gena minas. Dynamo rho* warm
amme• adtee, pm range Auto
Wiatinghoum woollier. Odd beds,
4110 feather beds, mattress and thrums,
quilts. dunes and trust jars
Thais: Las n amerens, garden
tools. band tools end many, mem
°UMW Items too numerout to men-
tion. Lathan aill be asimerL A-211•C
STAMM& KTPTEMS, WAS Phone
753-7154 A-36-C
--
MOTORCYCLE, 500C Hands, $UE
111111-411164. A-36-0
le411 onwnv3urr 2 tas truck--
wan grain bed. Phone 7S3-1/17.
A-26-C
USED CLARINET in good MD.
dition. Phone 763-9021 A-26-C
BY OWNER. new 3 bedrourn bre&
Thin one lam cenual at, and
carpet throughout, built in ap-
Orrice. On paved strait In akar.
Pr.ced under 613,000 CAI 763-
• 1872 A - 36-C
BUY YOUR 1.CiT NOW, plan yoar
own home when you are ready.
In Meadow Green Acres Murreg's
finest flitiburb Sub. Div located 1
nide root. on Highway 131, large
residential iota ea low A $1.41116.00,
where several We homes are al-
ready bolt Haa errand water sys-
tem Tenni to auit. Drive ant and
see kw yourself, or see James D.
Futrell. Box. IA Murray Ky Day la lim bulk, in range. dishwasher,
Phone 7311-70311 (Mace*: Mk Maxie* lit baths, study, den.
- -
Olive Street. Local car Lensed
and city sticker $60000 Will oon-
racier ustie. Bill Solomon 753-
3916 A-X-P
A SPACIOUS 1% VTORY seven
man home with 2 baths, This
que.tiry bulk home ioaated So
a tine netightentood On a beauti-
LEY landscaped wooded iot with
many drubs and 11117111W1
A CAPE COD lie story. 4 bed-
:ton home located on the (*Sege
Finn Read Is Altered Tor sale due
to the tam Mat the owners are
ien.vmg Murray Thu stately home
si:uared on a wooded lot offers
many years of very enjoyable liv-
ing
SMARTLY STYLED. 1 story Oat-
°alai brick veneer home. Ibis new
3 bedroom home correlate of an
entrance lloyer, kitchen-himilY
romo combination, formal Mahn
mon. very spacious hving
maiI bras. Aolusitaded is
MEM WA, and air-conditionlog
Abundant cathet apace. pitio, ear-
port and atde therage. Only
ULM°
ws HAVE FBA loans available and
VA loans with no down payment. to
all eligible veterans.
Thaler Reeky & Ins., no., 506
illaple Street. Murray. Ky. 753-
OM. Donald R. 'nicker - Bobby
Grogan. A -26-C
- -
TOUR BEDROOM BRICK on
Muscly lot - 71-th one bea carpet
throughout. all die bulk in 'ap-
pliances in kitchen. errand heat
and Mr. lamp thing mon, family
roam sent flambee. two bats.
garage end patio. Igo a beriPiin.
114RME 8010103061 BRDOK on
thautitAly lehdiesaped lat Thin
one hes raw tile bath utility
room, Mown doors and windows,
4140CLIVZS basil. kaohen den txsnian.
Won. sail the bedrooms are M.-g-
er than average. Also has alnIxel
and a priced la MI.
TWO STORY three bedanorn brick.
Buy At Dealer Cost !
CHECK WITH ANY DEALER. .
THEN CHECK WITH US!!
BOATS: New Chrysler H-V's
14' Outboard
16' Outboard
17' I 0 ISO II.P.
SAILBOATS:
13' Sloop
16' Sloop
12' Aqua Cat Catamarans
LIKE NEW:
17' ChrisCraft Outboard
17' Century 150 H.P.
17' Higgins 150 H.P.
21' Cornnada 275 H.P.
OUTBOARD MOTORS:
75 H.P. Chrysler
'5 H.P. Evinrude
H.P. Johnson
33 Hie. Chrysler
20 H.P. Chrtsler
PIP. Johnson
Also new and used TRAILERS and FISHING BOATS
Don't Miss This Chance of A Lifetime
to Save Hundreds of Dollars!
Lake Boat Corporation
Paris Landing. Tenn. 901 /64 2 -193 8
1 2 Mile from Paris Landing State Park 1 tp
caning room. Wire Mt* room
There te also a thaatna UnktY
r.-nrn %%41 shower, The hying ruoin
and Mows roan are carpettot
there n it..ao air condtiontrig and
tobeixiard heat. ILoan be rows
for a ropoimbip hit
SPACIOUS TIMM BEDROOM
break. This one Ima =pence den,
moe hying 1101:08. 9182‘40. I% baths,
ersormikia kitchen and dining area.
There le a world of ao'age here.
It is aarpeated Raroughout and
haa electric heat and is pnoed at
only $20A00.
ONLY TWO BL4XILI3 from MISU
- Thu three bedroom brick has
carpeuing and a fir enlace in lav-
ing roam, entrance hail, utility
roam gareae, air =autotimer, and
II on a good shady oorner lot. •
FULL BAHIALENT - la under
th.s three brdrOrAll brink -only two
hocks Iran Murray High it has
carpet throughout, range refruer-
l ater, ittariwather, 2 ear-oariclitatinere,and all the drapes are part ot the
house. Hari large shady lot.
WE }.AVE TWO BRAND NEW
housed>. They're not quite ready
out will be shortie/ Look at Ibum
wootty and Losth than to ant
you: own taste.
ROBERTS REALTY, 506 Weat
Main Street., Murray. KY. Phone
763-1461. Hoyt Huberlos. zht
phone 763-31024, Ray Robeita. Agin
phone ',53-6610. A-X-0
BUY YOUR LAKE LOT NOW,
nancorecial or readmits's& pear.
your retirement Wane, or cott.,
in Canaan Shona on beautiful
Bartley Lakes finest water &eat
sub-division. adjulaxag Ky. Lake
Weli reatrioted fur your protemor.
aa /at ea $1.275. Canton Shwas
Ilia bard iurea.c streeks, low OWL
T.V.A. power. peat and nunp for
the the of ilk properly owners, all
sealed .*awn new and different.
must be then to be appremated.
Drive oat and see for yourself,
terms to sui.
liworger at. Canton Shores of-
fice 7 cleys a week. locatid on a
beauland deep eater bay nest the
nram channel at new Bartley
Labe, 10 name wea Ey.
On 138 ilacbmw - 38 Oil.
etht cd Munarr, Ky. I note to the
new 180.000 aore L.B.L. seliamel
pith enClantoi. KY. -
AMMO D. Futrell, Box 542. Murray,
Ky. !none Carts, Ky, 9114-6001
or Murray, Ky., 763-2364. A-X-C
•
ONE OF THE BETTER boom in
Murray. large ready lot, conven-
ient/1y kited. Intl. lameatone ex-
terior, den, 3 Br, tamely nun 2
full ceramic baths IAD room,
minty a many more modern con-
vercea. By owner Ord 763-4775
Shown by egpainement only.
A-26-C
1963 MODEL 14 Ft Fiberglass Lar-
son boat with 45 HP Mercury
motor and Toe Tee tali traitor fully
mowed Alb boat cover. Price
$1160 - Bacellient ocethvion. Jlaalee
D. Astral, Phone 763-13101. A-36-0
•
,ApessselisainelanailaKseamai"..,' jimeal.11,11111111111111K11.11•••
LOFTY pile, free from soli es the
carpet. dseimel with Blue Listre.
Rent electric abla1120088 $1. Hughes
Patna 004ma. A48-0
DOBERMAN PINSCHER puppies.
tio weeks old AKC with papers.
Phone '.63-5619 or 718-6136.
A-38-P-11
302 MASSEY FKROUBON tractor,
300 .oader. 186 beck hoe - or will
seil bcak hoe seperataly. Call 317- Cl)
3020 W. R. Cetcut.t. Buchanan, ler
Tenn A-28-P ,ort
CARPET 11P1OCIAL "Axle A tote."
114i x 11 ts sue heavy breaded rug cn
$1494 each. !raged rugs $1.00
and up. Good 100'. nylon pile
carpet 82.60 m. yd. Bator liles.
Ion ptie carpet $2.80 isq yd. Still
*tor 100' ny)on pile carpet
50 sq yd Acrybc and modo-
c...c pile carpet $4.50 eq. yd. Da-
-int 601 VILA. ,approved 0.404
50 sq. yd. Foam pack $1.00 sq.
nylon pile mom as.
$10 00 and up- oPen rex 61,24
a week Parchali Discount House
Hanel. By. Phoebe 402-9733. A-16-P
J! 8 PoPPies. Collie and 'nix-
ed breed. Call 7111-4606. A-29-C
* NOTICE *
WEIEN YOU NEED
A Plumber
THINK OF
Elroy Sykes
Plumbing & Repair '
Service, Phone 753-659
A-36-C
,../,44.~er.~.10/A4WeataleaSW.W.W.V.,e, •
HORSE TRAINING - now 
am, liMg:ish Pleasure, three goat-
ed sod five gamed, horses and
ponies. GOLDEN FIVE STABLES
Dial Pat WoXe. weekends. CUR
443-5244, Paducah. Ky. or JC*
B. Ekisiuh, Murray, Ky., Phone
753-13413, weekdays A-26-C-H
FEMALC HELP WANTED
WOMAN 'ou SIT Atli lady Atli
oroicen hap Sine laght housework.
0.4,1 753-2'773. A-26-C
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
Laundry & Cleaners
Phone 752-2552
Age 16-56
I. Chanter Girl
2 Malnitananoe Man
3 Spatter
4. Illart-in Girl
5 Oatn lisurstry Attendant
Marone 7 am Till 3 p.m
E'vetiang 3 p.m Till 10 pm.
A-X-C
IF YOU MED a good steady in-
come and can wort only heE
days, sell Avon cowls:as. ltheer-
truce unimegiebe 7. V.' rt te Ana
co Mra. L Brown. Avon
kV. Mg MK Shady Grove Road.
, /Cy S3. H-A-26-C
KIR RENT
NIMI=O
THE EMBASSY. large two-bed-
room apartments; carlieted, indi•
victual bast and Mr-conditioning.
Fundatted or unfurnished. 106 80.
12th St Phone 763-7613. H-A-26-0
UL FOR 00UPLE ACROSS
lean Oobb Road on Route
752. Fifteen minute dit.ve from
Murray. 1 bedroom living room.
41111e*Le. liseheu, bath and atalite.
Uvituriusuect $05.00 per month.
through Marvina Store
meow the road or Oall 436-3387.
A-26-P
DELUXE 3--bednxhi house at 1806
Sureet Blvd. Phone 753-4762.
A-36-12
NICE CLEAN rooms for college
bays, 1614 Hernikon Avenue. 1
lunar from MSC. Telephone 753-
2656 or 763-6766. Sept 26-NC
Services °Hewed
kfAX.I.'c zsiLe 4:10401:•CU.
OU111 141 - a.tungle .-- gravel Low
oost Pree Krumates Tri-State
flux:qui/I Cc Loud 7a4-6809. TPC
- -
FOR ALL YOUR via Pump and
Plunitang repair call Il&cry Sykes
Phantang & Repair Service. 753-
E80. Sept-0-C
WILL DO IRONING Ni my hone
and am targeting. Phone 75$-
8171. A-X-P
Mal* Car her ale Heip Wanted
MALE, Poit JANI-11.42 work at
Mun-ay Drive-In Theatre. Apply
at brive-In office or call 763-
3814 J-211-C
WANTED - WAITRESS and la-
thes help. Call 763-8160, days or
7534689 at night. A-X-C
DRIVERS WANTED-21 or over,
full tine. Amid' in person, Radio
Clab A-311-C
of1RIST11/413 SORAJNO mach will
aorm be here. Prepare now for
large pranta aeleng beautaful Avon
Gifts Write Mrs Evelyn L Brown.
An Mgr Dia. 440. Shady Grove
mad Ky 42064. A-28-C
1-Map
6-11Mmish
11-like better
12-Experienced
14-Note of scale
15-Seesaws
17 Cuilege degree
(ebb, )
18 Devoured
20 Dens
21 Mongrel
22 Spreads for
dr y ing
24.-Rnyer 40 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS 3 Rear of ship
4-Walk unsteadily
5-Walks at
6-Ciabic meters
1-Sudan (collect.)
8 Beast of burden
9-Pronoun
10-Cloudlike
opacity of the
cornea
11-Pnice of
dinnerware
13-Challenged
16-Cravat
19-Instruct
-tkdarawear
25 I'leredic bearing 23-FrigMen
26 EliCitt
28 Scatter
30-Veh,cle
31-Poern
32.Ernployed
frugally
36-Russian plain
38 Detest
39-Female sheep
41-Actual
42 Native metal
43-Sends forth
45-Free of
44-A state (abbr.)
47 Canonized
4S-Flute of scale
50-Most docile
52 Tf.nner
54 V. 414
55 F. ,h.d
1 Read
2 Proneun
25 Command
27-8efore
010000 MOIGOO
UMMOMG WM=
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000P1 =ORD ric
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MEMO 000D
MM00000 MOOWR
MG OMMETJ EVA-A
EIM WOW WU
UOMM sow OD
311311R19.4w13.71NEI
Oratel0 03DI3D
29 Vessel
32 Bred
33-Ouicault
3444eftgrar
35-Colomze
36-Coupled
37•Church official
25
40-Emerge
victmious
43-D..0[11011
44-Observed
.17-Ocean
all-Ausst (c.Uoe.)
motrewun
53tbrapaart piled
i'?fe...._
2 3 4 3 -::6 7 8 9 10
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• 4A
12 1 i
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..
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6 W..17
18 19 *-i20...ell:
27
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32.3 V.::33 16 37
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426 
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Pais
3
'' *1/4.54 •
y Cited cesium
WALLIS DPAG
Phone 753-1272
1( PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
1-0 it CORRECT
TIME aid
IfINPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Kentueky
We Have It - We Will Get It - Or It Can't Be Had
11 \ • .
'SOKOL 671174
.5 NNE
*MD
-The Beet In Service . . ef Gasoline
Item
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Aertille BUM Jerr) s turnwursiu elione My air.
• -SAL la•CIJISTOPI
• W11 G1VK TRFASURE CREST STAMPt, •
kAUGHHH!!!
1,..
ItIP!
a' lb
-4-4-7.4y4
good
ef!
nommumormr.24
I FEEL SO SORRY
FOR HIM-LOCKED
UP IN A CAGE
1966 DODGE, 2 dr. hardtop. V-6
30,000 mem - buy from original
owncr. Phone 763-6756 after 5.00
pm. A-X-P
A JAMISON SOFA bed and chair
and a fair Wee bedroom suite
Including boa Amines and react-
reers Call 753-6786 before Aug 28th,
A-26-C
WANTED
SOMEONE TO HELP with house
cleunansi every Thursday mornirg
Must furnish own traneportation.
CaLl 753-1836 A-35-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALM &
Sat 913, Murray. Kg., C U. Send-
ers.Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, 'Mr.
Dept.-2-0
_4100_
'
AWFUL LIFE i L 
WHAT AN  
,  
I I
•••••••
1 
-J 
k "•••••
ofirr_to-
school!
special!
save $5
American
Tourister
Tote-Bag
Reg, $24.95
NOW $1995
Offer ends Sept. 2nd.
For the first time ever, tars on the
casual charm, beauf;fully styled
A01011C011 Tourliter Tote. Richly
graimed vinyl with heavreluty sip-
per and lock. nos luxurious bra-
tad. basing wilt two f size zipper
pocksa ...le union, blue, tws•d,
while, silver dusk, olive and foes.
Offer ends September 2nd.
Furches
THAr5'r °NW NEIJK 014ICH
COULD CAL6E ME 30
REND MK GARMENT !
-7f-1
OF COURSE, HE
DOESN'T HAVE TO
GO TO SCHOOL, OR
RUN ERRANDS, OR
DO HOMEWORK, OR
TAKE BATHS, OR
GET SPANKED
tel •-•01 • 0.• • NI
44.1011 F•4404 Sad.,
YOU LUCKY
APE
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FRIDAY — AUGUST 28,
Church
Announcements
West Merray
Church el Christi
Bolgth Mk Rolle! A Drive
Arsie 11111.c1Cer e. merlin
able Study
Wership Service
Meaning Worship
Wed. Worship
00 am
:0 50 am
6 00 pm
7 00 p.m
Cratere Presbyteetni clivreb
14th sod Main Street
Unary McKenzie. Intranet
011ahoilh Robed 9311 a m
Divine Wand*, 11:411 am
Prazbyteetan Tooth
Pollowshtp IVO pin
Ireeaugnster Phamiship for
171agnieuity Roden% 6:311 D 3/1
flowtit Pleasant Owns
Ilbelsodiot Mani
W. 1'. Judaea. adolder
limaser abed 1.411 am
ilkaadow Warehla WS as
ar. at Re Pollowshlp 'MI gun
airibir Waren* 7:70 ism
ITIMmingt tittreet 'Mamas&
fltimeasastal Church of God)
Illonsuml and Cliesstset
Bev. Jam W. De Water
Rundle Gaon 10110 am
Wasehl. Swore 11.00 am
Elireles 7.15 pm
PI 
71110101116101,
Mooting 710 p.m
Malay
P YPA. 1.30 pm
Orme Basing Mum&
Sesta Mark Street
Bra li. D. Wilsea, master
fondly 945 am
Marling Wordily .. 10 43 am
Traleng Mks   I 30 .0.m.
...swing Waal* . 7,30 p.m
irsapag. Mona* 1-411 pm.
Illarglies Chord Illasbadist March
Rey. Johans Ihmillsy. poolor
Marsh firticol Mil a m
Warship Porviro 11119 am
Sunday Ntieht Service
Benin and Jr MIT pm
tvridwr Med Warship Serene
rverv ind and Rh
Sunday TAR p.m
Illeasonal laspuoi Church
Maim Street at Teeth
T. A_ Thachor, passer
8611111067 Rehool 011 am
Marging Worship 101111 am
risking Doke
(Boit -War.) 11116 pm
(Aar -Avg -) Sap.--
Ilwanlvig Worship
7110
(Air -AAR ) 710 p.m
Poiyer Montng
Mach Wationdlay 715 p.m
Liberty Conhortand
Fd Diamor pasiter
Innate Reload III pm
11.--actung every Sunday at 2 011
t3a
1•••••1140 Groat liaphoi Mane
Rev Leon Voorkt. pawns
IMIdlav %Imes 10 00 am
feirstzr Service 100 00 am
f. .r -ye Chios 0* pm
Dmissmw Worship 711
1111111anday &Moo 7:1110 pal
Oft Barnett to *Mit- Paul
Warne Caartoza. 7*.owing Cake
lY -error
IR Ia. catholic Chore!
401 N. 12411 Street
Bev Mari Matting, parlor
4111111i63 KAMM: • em. 1° 1113
lad 4 SO pm.
Ravels, and Pint Fridge 11-111
m and I pm_
s..shsoll• w. Cliareb
11) It•od.dpi. tiles. pastor
:ern 0,oham %Imam Sefton
"tMertmendent
donde, School 10:110 am
Warship Sorra 11:00 cm
Dessuag Service 7.00 pm
er•VW Ilimrertur Wed 7.00 pm
Sundae levening
St mans, -30 pm
rviplar olplytirs a rileurrh
Itmet• 3 - P•311413110wo
Mrs. Jorndi 0 WSS. prate.
.0silmf khan
Ithenhig Warshaw
"raining Dean
Imam Wands*
▪ Pram N-
15 a In
11:00 am
7:00 pin
COO pm
7:00 pm
ROL Floarmat Cambarliall
Primbyterhas Clown
.Ia uI ties ALIS
▪ IOW Serest/ 7'00 pm
WIliship Service at 1110 each iat
and 3rd sunday
alrimew wastiti CWora
Rev. W. Ton Stewart. poster
1110100a7 100010,14 10-00 am
1810faing Worship
11111ming Union
ROnsing Warship
III* Night
11 00 am
6 30 pm
7-30 p.m.
• 30 pm
Rhine, lontlemboi Mier.*
Ora A. R. RicLooll, poster
151111.1119 Bohm( 10 00 • nz
NUMMI Wart/tip 11 00 am.
MIRO. Worship 700 pm
ORO 19411havielet  0.30 pm.
1811111rIty
lime maws   7:04pm
An investment in Your future
fl!
PREPARATION
Thousands of Christians throughout this great nation spend hours of serious study,
searching the scriptures and commentaries written by scholars who have
dedicated their lives to the task of seeking out the full meaning of God's Word.
This church page is
....1.7.1.
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.,
"For ill Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray. Ky Phone 753-1933
These willing workers, teaching from the Bible
each Sunday, feel that their work is vital
to the fulfilment of your spiritual life.
Won't you accept the invitation to attend
church as offered by the sponsors of this space,
and receive the benefits offered by these
willing teachers.
oivilw
The Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreoding the knowledge of His love
for man ond of Wit demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of GM, no govern-
ment or society or way of lift will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
frorp a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. leyond thtpt, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will sef him free to live as a child of
L4-14MIZ3ZINEMK-4aXij
66d
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Coleman Adv. Ser.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
being sponsored by the following business tirms and interested persons .
tar...ensrrasesay.ssommmoca.:114 1 111.. „tueevebee
Inc. 14.1 CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Compiete Auto and Truck Service
209 8 7th St Phone 753-1751
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling Al Its Rest — Fine Fold
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choice Steaks
"We Spechtlize In Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St Phone 753-4682
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial It rid Phone 753-2924
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Ftve Points Phone 753-7992
MACK & MACK
Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales & Service
W End Eggner's Perry US 68 (Aurora) 474 2344
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cary — Minor Repairs
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Night +53-3548
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Beal, Distributor
Phone 753-3571
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. Iflh Phone 753-4564
. Lund Grove
Ohioan at the NIIIZAIren0
Hirksey, Hy
gobert Bobirron, minister
id/nik) bet1001 10 Ax) am
alornino Wroohlo ii CI a re
Ins Night Service 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Service I Wed.) 7:00 p.m.
sien,ne Service 7:00 p.m
Cherry corner Baptist Clinch
Lawson Williamson, pastor
dunday School 10:00 am
Worship Service 11:00 am
Prayer Merging
Wednesday 1:00 pm
Training Union 6:30 pm
imam! Worship 7 15 pm
[minima:al Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen !Kozak. pastor
Sunday Schou: 9 15 a in
Woratim Service 10:30 am.
Green nabs Church of Christ
Dam Crutchfield. mialoter
Sunday Bible Study 10.00 am
Morning 'Arorahip 10:45 am.
Ryentog Wirdtp 7:00 pm.
Wed Bede Study 7:30 p.m.
UniverMiY Church
106 North
Hollis Miller.
Bible Study
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
of Christ
15th
minister
9 -30 am.
10:30 am
6.00 p.m.
3117-Wset 7:00 pm.
Thursday (Onion fibucisnt
Devotional) .. 11:11 pas
gado mks:sirs k, Offs dyet bun la also"
Seventh Day Adventist C
hurch
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Fred L Williams, pastor
1 -00 pm
3:00 pm
Sabbath School hat
Preaching Etat
First Christian Chart*
III N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter. pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a 
m
Worthip Hour 10:30 am.
Evening Ref vIce 
7:00 p
Chi Rho rePowship 5:30 
p.m.
CY? Fellowthtp 5.00 p.m.
Mews Fellowship third Wednesday
CWT Oen Meet. Third Tuesday
Pleasant Valley Church sg Christ
Marray-Petterteva Road
Leroy Lyles, minister
Bible Study 10:30 am.
Morning WoratiM 11.30 am.
Evening Service 6:00 p.m.
New Providence (tame of Clain
Sentstero—
Jotuuly Dale. let and 3rd Sunday,
Dale Bucidey, 2nd and 4th Sun-
days
Training Clamed 0.00 pm
Evening Worship 6:30 p.m
First Baptist March
H. C. Chink pastor
eu:nday Mast   9-30
Morning Wontdp   10:46
Training Union   0:00
Evening Worship "
(Broadcast) -  pm
Prayer Mooting
Wedneteday 7:00 pm
1111.
• .17l
pin
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR [NI-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Pogue - 4 Blk East of 8. 12th Phone 753-1489
SUE & CHARLIES RESTAURANT
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
On Hwy 68 at Aurora Phone 474-2202
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Sottare
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Marvtag
403 Maple Phone 753-1713
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
811 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
THE HITCHING POST
SEE THE OLD COUNTRY STORE
Mile West of Kenlake State Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. I, Hardin Phone 474-2266
"ARMON WHITNELL
STANDARD OH. DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave Phone 753-4652
CHR1SMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS — PROCESSORS —PACKERS
Rocket Center Phone 753-1722
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Dailv Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
South 12th Street Phone 753-2617
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy - 641 South Phone 753-6706
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE FRIEDI.Y FUNERAL HOME"
24 Hr. Ambulance Service—Oxygen Equiped
311 N. 4th Street Phone 753-4612
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week From 5 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Aurora Rd on Hal 68 Phone 474-2259
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 75a-4852
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts — Realtors — Ray Roberts
Phone 753-1651 - 505 W Main - Nite 753-3924
5-POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop & Portable Welding Service
Mayfield Hwy Phone 753-4529
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
209 Maple Street Phone 753-4703
FITTS BLOCK & READY MIX CO.
Building Blocky & Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Strcet Phone 753-3540
EDWIN CAIN
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
621 8. 4th Phone 753-1675
LYNHURST RESORT
cot,. & MRS. THOMAS E. BROWN—OWNERS
Phone 436-2345 or 436-5376
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